Benefits of IMI Grub Control

**IMI plus fertilizer delivers the proven post patent chemistry Imidicloprid**

- **Season long protection.** IMI plus fertilizer provides months of protection against a variety of grub species in residential and commercial turf.

- **Advanced combination technology.** IMI plus fertilizer is manufactured using the most advanced combination process to assure even technical distribution. The process assures product flowability without nasty impeller build up.

- **Superior fertilizer grade options.** Pro Ap Products offer superior grades of fertilizer that are very suitable for a grub combination. Utilizing smart combination of N-Fate and Duration branded nitrogens provides a free flowing low dust product that spreads even and accurate.

**IMI 0.2% PLUS 20-0-5**

50% DURATION 50% N-FATE 11.4% S

- Delivers .7LB N/1000 when applying at the recommended rate of 3.5#/1000 sq ft
- Contains Duration CR advanced coated slow release technology
- Contains N-Fate branded ammonium sulfate

**IMI 0.2% PLUS 15-0-15**

50% DURATION 50% N-FATE 100% SOP 8.5% S

- Delivers .5LB N/1000 & .5LB K/1000 when applying at the recommended rate of 3.5#/1000 sq ft
- Contains Duration CR advanced coated slow release technology
- Contains N-Fate branded ammonium sulfate
- 100% of the Potash derived from Potassium Sulfate